
RED SOX LIFT: 
SECOND GAME 
OFF SENATORS 

| 
New Kick Added to Eariyl 

Season's Topsy-Turvy 
Scoring Situation 

NKW YORK, April l!>.— (UP).' 
Just when some optimistic ex-| 
perts were considering measuring j 
the Washington flagpole for an 

American league pennant, along 
came the Boston Red Sox, than 
which none have been more low- 
ly, ami beat Joe Cronin's men 

twice in a row. Yesterday's score 

was li to 1. 
These twin triumphs injected 

additional kick into a topsy-turvy 
>ca^on that finds another weak 
sister team, tin- Chicago White 
Six. tied for second place with 
Cleveland as a result of Tues- 
day's smashing •- to 0 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers. 

.Meanwhile tin* mighty Phila-i 
delphia Athletics sank lower int.»! 
the league's cellar by losing to, 
the leading New York Yankees -. 

to I. leaving I'unnic Mack's ap-' 
parent ly weakened l!'33 outtitj 
with a grand total of one victory j 
and five defeats. 

l"ni|uestii»nahly the punch dis- 

played by Boston's K''«l Si>\ i 
the fea'ure of American league 
play this season. Tom Yawkey s 

recently acquired I'ostonians step- 
ed out and clicked off four runs 

in the seventh inning to turn de- 
feat into victory, hurl \\ hitehil! 
was the victim of their rally. 
Ilodapp singled, but was torced 
t.v Sea. who went to second when 
Knberg drew a pass. Whitehdl 
threw wild attempting to nail 
Shea off the bag. ami both run- 

ners advanced. Johnson's single 
cleared the bases. McManus 
walked; Alexander took first on 

a fielder's choice and FothergilPs ' 

single brought in two more runs. 1 
The sox pounded Whitehill and i 

his successor A1 Thomas tor 10 i 

hits, while Andrews and Kline 
allowed nine to the Senators. » 

Sad Sam Jones pitched the ( 

Chicago White Sox to their win t 
over Detroit when he blanked the I 
Tigers with seven hits, while his 1 

Windy City mates battered ( 

bridges and Hogsett for 15 safe-j 
ties, including a home run in the < 

seventh by Ralph Kress. |f 
They tallied six runs in the ; 

third inning and three in the | 
fourth. Five Detroit errors con- I 
tribute*! to their victory. 11 

(Icorge Itlaeholdcr won his own \ 

game for the St. Louis Browns, 
blanking Cleveland. I to 0, with i 
five hits and driving in the only ; 

Brownie run. His fifth inning JI 
single brought in Burns. who had j I 
doubled. Mil Harder allowed the 1 

Browns si\ hits. A double play t 

in the fifth. Ie\ey to Melillo toj» 
Hums, nipped a threatened Cleve-■ s 

land rally. 1 
I.efty (ioms'/ of the Yanks, ti 

triumphed over lieorge Karnshaw 
of the Athletics although each < 

allowed only three hits in their 1 
pitching duel. However, the \ew,i 
Yorkers bunched two singles with 
a walk to score their two runs in 
the fourth inning. Sewell walked 
and made second on Ruth's out- 
field fly, advancing to third onj 
(iehrijr's single. Sewell scored on ] 
Chapman's single, and Gehrig ] 
came home on Lazerri's infield ; 
out. Jimmy Foxx's double scored) ] 
Bishop in the sixth lor the A'sj lone tally. J 

In the National league, the pen- ] 
nant winning Chicago Cubs tag-! 
ged their strongest contenders,) 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, with their 
first defeat of the season, 3 to 1. 
Lonnie Warneke registered his 
second mound victory of the sea- 

son. although he allowed the Pi- 
rates seven hits, the same num- 

HOOKS 
II and SLIDES 
BY BILL BRRUCHER 

*sioes xo ¥<a.i»ori: 

lOK HAVOLDI claims the heavy- 
* weight wrestling championship 
by virtue of flopping Jj-u Londos. 

Ouick, Watson, the card in-' 

dex of wrestling chain pious .... J 
%ild Savoldi under the letter "S." 

Some of the sports scribe* 
are auctioning the ethics or 

l>t>mpsey's going on that exhibi- 
tion tour with Schmeling j 
the promoter traveling with €>r:«' 
ot the principals of that big bout 
in June but let us not be 

too much perturbed by ethics, my 
dear Watson, vtht-u there's money 
to be made. 

• • v 

Alatkaday! 
rpHE boxing commission took 

another Thursday away from 
Madison Square Garden to let, 
Demnsey hold his show Juno 8 

insWkd of June 1. My dearj 
Watson. Thursday is just another 

day, and when the commission 
promised the Garden Thursdays, 
well one day is piettv much like! 
another, you see. 

Some day next week, my dear j 
Watso.i. your operative is &oiug 
to get right to the bottom of the 

reason why Klhworth Vines will 

not compete with those nasty old 

professional smoothies in the 

opea tennis tournament 
mayl^e U s because Mr. Vines 

doesn't likd crowds. 
On the fifth Thursday of next 

February, my dear Watson, do 

not forget our assignment to find 

out who got the better of the deal 

between the Senators and Browns 

by which the Senators got Cos- 
Hn. Stewart and Schulte in ex- 

change for West. Reynolds and 

Brown and we piust find 

out what Phil Ball did with that 

(20,000 he was supposed to get 

for good measure is the trans- 

«alU» 

DID YOU KNOW THAT— 
1 I KIN"!K MANl'SH calls Ty 

<'obb a natural coach of 
hitters ... in au interview 
in the 25th anniversary 
number oi t lie Baseball 
Magazine. "He took 
an interest in other play- 
ers." s-.ys Hcinie and 
was always dropping hints 
about stance, swing and 
grin. H*» knows more 

about the science of batting 
than any other rlayer. 
Manush .'studied under other 
masters, too one of 
them was Harry .Heilinann 

who ranks with Horns- 
bv and Wagner as the great- 
est of right-handed batters. 

Ty relinquished his 

batting leadership to Heil- 
mann who in turn 
passed it on «.o Manush. 

lleinie says balance 
is the secret ot successful 
hitting balance and 
timing. 

Very Tiresome 
"t/INES and Allison were "'toe 
* tiled" to c'o themselves justice 

in that winter trip through Aus- 
tralia. says John Van Kyn, my 
dear Watson. See if you 
can tind ciy essay of several 
years ago on that tir.-d feeling. 

Let's see. I think it was 

written just afte. the WilUrd- 
Johnson tight in Havana. 
If 1 remember rightly Johnson be- 
came too tired to carry on against 
Willard ti] so, Watson, 

please find niy l.rochure on the 

tired business man. 

And. oh yes, Watson, don't fur- 
get, next week we are going to 

devote several Thursdays to find- 

ing out who's the heavyweight 
i<;hauipiou of the pugilistic world. 

BRUSHING UP SPORTS By Lauferi 
I 

NEW VoRK DISTRICT V! 
GOLFER, HAS ONLV HIS 

ft6ttT arm-neT we 

> Re&OLWM SH0c(S_<j0LP 
lis) SEVENTIES"'"' 

\ HE IS ANi EXTREME^ LONG 
1 DRIVER AND MAS THE 

PWoT FoRM OF 
• MvOO-HAMDED GOtPE^ 
\ 

IOUE C 
/craven % 
; Bowled jV A 

2. PERFECT iM 
GAMES |M r\| 
ONE-SERIES \ » 

And A W0S6LW6 ti 
PIN Spoiled r<j 

A Third.... 4 

mimTsTwsn 
strikes.,., ! 

RinTJ Mich. ' 

l933 J 

oSelhss_ imps 
A8oufl5ooBul6^ 
Killed iK Bull RcjHTs 

IN SPAIN) EnJERV 
—"YEAR.— | 

ThaT's what tme>/ GET 
For MORN1H6 IN.// 

>er yielded by Steve Swctonic., 
'he Cubs garnered twor uns in 
he seventh when errors by Piet 
nd Traynor placed Grimm and 

I urges on the bases. They scamp- 
Ted home on Gabby Hartnett's 
louble. Chicago added another 
ally in the eighth, tins Suhr's 
lome run in the ninth prevented 
Varneke from chalking up a shut 
tut. 

The New York Giants complet- 
ed their first gan>e of the 1 
ea«on by nosing out the Phillies 
! to 2. Previously they had 
ilayed to a tie with Brooklyn and 
iad their other games washed 
>ut by wet weather. George l>a- 
is opened the scoring for Hill 
'erry's outfit with a home run 

n the third inning. New York 
idded another market in the1 
ourth. and in the eighth George 
>avis singled, went to second «>n 

i sacrifice by Crilz and scored 
m Terrv's siiu'le for the winning 
un. The Pillies pounded lvitz- 
tmruons, J.u(|ue and llubbell fru- 
it hi Is, which Rhem and Li>ku 
Mowed nine to the Giants. 

Rain and wet grounds prevent- 
>d the scheduled meetings of 
Brooklyn at Boston anil St. Louis 
t Cincinnati. 

Games Today 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Philadelphia at New York, 
ioston at Washington. 
St. Louis at Chicago. 
Detroit at Cleveland. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
S'ew York at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at Boston. 
(Only games scheduled). 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
\tlanta at Birmingham, 
fvnoxville at New Orleans. 
Little Rock at Nashville. 
Memphis at Chattanooga. 

Bearcat Gridders 
To Top Off Spring 
Training Friday 
Two Teams From Souad 

Will Clash on Field 
Here at 3:30 P. M. 

The Hciuli'i'sonvilU' tliyli Men*"-; 
cats will top off their spring foot-i( 
hall training: with a game l»o-11 
iweon two teams of the squad on 

Friday afternoon at o'clock. « 

The game ill be flayed he- 
tween the Reds, captained b\* « 

Donald Parker, ami the Whites,j 
led by Norman Miller, and a clo.-o < 

game is expected. The souad has ( 

been divided into these two teams |< 
of equal strength. j] 

The squad has been working i 1 
on. for several weeks under tbi?|] 
direction of Coach Jimmy Jack-j< 
son in anticipation of a success- |i 
ful season next fall. A small ad-J- 
mission will be charged for the, 
«ame and the proceeds will go [ 
toward defraying additional train- 
inii expenses of the squad during i 
the latter pari of the summeV. j 

Standings 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Teams W. I.. Pet. i 
New York __ 5 0 1.0001 
Cleveland __ .'5 2 .GOO 
Chicago " 2 ,600' 
Washington _ '» .500 j 

Detroit ... 2 .400 
St. Louis 2 :i .400, 
Boston 2 •*> .400 j 
Philadelphia -- 1 5 .107 j 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Teams W. I.. Pet. j 
New York 1 0 1.000 
Pittsburgh I! 1 .750' 
Brooklyn ,2 I .007 
Chicago 2 2 .500. 
Philadelphia __ 2 3 .4001 
St. Louis .12 I 

i Cincinnati 1 2 .Ji.'l'ij 
; Boston 0 I .000 

SOUUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
| Teams W. I.. Pet. I 
Nashville : -I 2 .007 
Birmingham 5 .025) 

| Memphis __ 2 '2 .000 
Chattanooga 2 .600! 

i New Orleans 4 4 .500 j 
j Knoxville ."» .'! .500 
(Little Rock 2 4 I 

'Atlanta __ 1 5 .1671 
i _• ; 

Baseball Results 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Washington 4, Boston <». 
Detroit 0, Chicago 12. 
St. Louis I, Cleveland 0. 

J New York 2, Philadelphia 1. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
I Chicago '». Pittsburgh 1. 

j Philadelphia 2, New York 3. 
(Other games postponed). 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
I Atlanta 2, Birmingham 10. 
j Knoxville 0, New Orleans r>. 
I Little Koek 1), Nashville 8. 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
! Fort Worth Oklahoma City 4. j 
j Dallas .'5, Tulsa 1. 
Houston 2, San Antonio 4. 

i Galveston 4. Beaumont 4, (tie, I 
j called end '.Uh to permit Gal-! 

veston to catch train). | 
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J There is no substitute for 
newspaper advertising. 

Excavations Shed 
Light Upon Long 
Vanished Indians 

Calusas Thought to Have 
Lived in Florida Over 

500 Years Ago 
FORT MYERS. Fla., April 19. 

(IIP).— Excavations on Mound 
Key. small island in the Gulf of 
Mexico near Fort Myers, havo 
thrown some light on the Calusa 
Indians, mystery tribe in Ameri- 
can history. The tribe is believed 
t<> have inhabited 'he Southwest 
Florida roast more than 500 years 
ayo but all traces have vanished 
except a few Scattered mounds. 

Mound Key, a mile off shore, is 

densely covered with tropical veg- 
etation. but here and there the 
old Indian mounds rise out of the 
junele. There are perhaps a hun- 
drew on the island, the largest 
nbout 40 feet high. 

It is possible thai 'he site was 

tlie central burying ground of the 
Calusas j»s the island is consid- 
erably less than a mile square 
an<l would have supported only a 

slight agricultural and fishing 
population. Win ther the island 
was 'hen a part of the mainland 
i>i- whether the bodies were fer- 
ried over to the island grave has 
not been determined. 

A largo and unusually complete 
skeleton was discovered on the, 
inland last summer hv Cant. K. E. 
hamkohlor. Fort Myers fishing, 
liuide. and brought here for exhi- 
bition. Measurements of the 
(nines indicated that the Calusas 
ivere of imposing, if not giganttc 
leiurht. 

The bones were obtained bv 
I'hil l'arshall. former Rollins Col- 
ejje art student, and wi'h these 
is the framework, a clay repro- 
lurtion of the ancient tribesman 
vas modeled. The completed fiir- 
ire placed the height of the Ca- 
usa at seven feet. 

Almost a year of part time 
vork was necessary in completing 
he restoration of the ancient 
varrior. A district clay pit was 

ound to provide satisfactory 
tuilding material. The bones were 

daeed in nroper position for the 
uodel by I>r. F. K. Armstrong of 
•'oil Mvers, a physician and sur- 

real! who is a graduate of Johns 
Iopkins. Other assistance was 

riven by W. Stanley Hanson, au- 

hority on the Seminole Indians. 
I'he Smithsonian Institute was 

onsulted by the young artist for 

idditional information on the Ca- 
usas. 

After exhibition at the Lc? 
'ountv fair whete it attracted 
vide interest, the model was ol- 

"ered lo the Rollins College nui- 

eum and has been accepted. It 
vill be moved there within a f< w 

lays. 
In addition to the bones wlrch 

erved in the mod*d. crude wiap- 

>ns and toll- have also been Iouinl 
in Mound Key. Many of .he Ca- 

usa implements were made with 
he la rue clam shells, while shell 
»iles, similar to the 'kitchen mid- 
lens" of north Europe.- indicate 
hat the tribe lived mainly on sea 

'nods. 

SUNSET VIEW i 
a 

SUNSET VIEW, April An 
Raster egg hunt was given here 
■■Sunday afternoon for the children 
if the Sunday school. All had an 

.-njoyable afternoon. 
The little daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. S. Bishop has been very 
11 hut is much improved. 

Messrs. Foy and Halo Jackson 
-pent a few days the latter pait 
if the week with their sister, Mrs. 
Jeter Bradley, at Mill Spring' 

Mr. and Mrs. \V. ,1. Bishop hail, 
as visitors at their home Sunday 
>he following: Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
rison A Hedge and children of 
Mill Spring, route 2; Mrs. l'osey 
Henderson and children of Green 
River Cove: Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 
King and children, also Mr. and 
Mrs. (;. T. King and daughters,! 
Kva and Etna, all of Upward. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeter Bradley and 
children, Calvin, Genellu and 
Wade, of Mill Spring, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jackson re- 

cently. 
Mrs. Lula Jackson spent last 

Thursday night with her mother, 
Mrs. Emily Morrison, near Hen-! 
dersonville. 

Mrs. Huirh Morrison and chil- 
dren. also Miss Edna Newman, <>f 

Hendersonville, were through this 
community Friday on their way 
to Green River Cove to visit with 
relatives. 

North Blue Ridge 
o o 

NORTH BLUE RIDGE, April 
— Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Cole had 

as their guests Easter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dock Case and children, also 
Miss Alice Tennille. 

Raymond Hill has purchased a 

Chevrolet coach. 
Messrs. Curtis Williams, Paul 

Griffin, John Mitchell Henderson, 
Mioses Inez Williams, Louise Hen- 
derson, Gladys Griffin and several 
ethe rs ga hered together on Fa:- 
ter and enjoyed n picnic dinner, 
after which many games were en- 

joyed throughout the day. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Allen had 

as their* guests Sunday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Hill and little 
daughter Bohby, also Mrs. Johnny 
Hill, of Dana. 

Mr. U. G. Pace has just com- 
pleted painting hi.-* house, and 
Mrs. J. T. Face is having a new 
roof put on her house. 

Friends of Miss Hattip Dayton 
will regret to learn that she has 
been seriously ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burgiss had 
as their dinner guests last Sun- 
day, Mr. Cail Orr and sister, Mis.- 
Lalor Orr, of Boylston. 

Miss Alice Tennille, of Green- 
ville, S. C:, who has been with her 
aunt, Mrs. S. M. Cale, for the pa:d 
few weeks, has accepted a posi- 
tion with Mr. A. I. Justice. 

Friends of Mrs. Rob Pace will 
regret to learn she is seriously ill. 

As Jurors Debated Her Doom 

A half-smile formed on her lips, Winnie liuth Judd posed for this 

picture in the prison courtyard at Florence, Ariz., while a jury 
weighed the question of her sanity. Unless the confessed slayer of 

Ajjnes Ann Leroi is adjuded insane, she is doomed to hanff at dawn, 

April 21. Her attorney will, however, intercede with the president 
for mercy in her case. [ 

SISTER MARY'S 
• KITCHEN 

UY SISTP:R MARY 
\K,\ Service Writer 

rpiIRRK is no family breakfast 

unite like the Easier, meal. The 

weather may do its worst, hut tlie 

Blaster promise so pervades the at- 

mosphere t.iat one rant but at-! 
tack the traditional I lot Cross buns 

and eggs with zest. 
Three,or four daffodils in a flat 

flower howl make a most charming; j 
centerpiece. and will only add a; 

few extra feats to the cost of the I 

meal. 
If a cereal !s necessary why not [ 

choose cteam of wheal or some j 
other line grain?J <cecal and after' 
careful cooking nu'.<i ft between 

tablespoons to resemble tips. Then 

sorv» i! with real cream for ;t treat. 

Fggs, of Course 

Rugs of course must figure in 

the 1.as.fr breakfast, and 1'amilv 
likes and dislikes will determine 
how they !>re served. 

Add a sprig of mint to each 

glass of orange juice for the sake 

of its color as well as fts refresh- 
ing flavor. 

He sine to garnislHlic platter of 

heii: and epjis with sprigs of parv 
ley. 

.Menu for l\a>ler Breakfast 
Chilled orango juice, cereal, 

cream, platter of liam and eg.^s, 

hot-cross buns, niUlc, cofTee. 
y ■ Kant and Kugs 

One slice ham cut inch tliick, 

4 ef;gs," pftrslev. 
Choose a slice from tlie center 

of the hatn. Cover ham with warm 

water and heat slowly, keeping me 

water Meow the boiling point, for ' 

•'!<» minutes. Drain and wipe dry. 
If there is a wide rim of fat on the 

slice trim it down to not more than 

half an inrh. Try out fat in frying 
pan in which ham is to be cooked, | 
taking care that the fat does not I 

Tomorrow's Menu 
BREAKFAST: Wheat ce- 

real ei.^ked with (ream, 

crisp toast, srajie fruit mar- 

malade, milk, coffee. 

Ll'XCHEON: Cream A an- 

para^us soup, croutons, fruit 

salad, ice-box rolls, milk, lea. 

DINNER: Spareribs and 
lima beans, civamed turnips, 
apple (.-lery and raisin *>;«Ia«l, 
orange custard, cup cakes, 
milk, coffee. 

smoke. Pour of:' fat, leaving ju^t 
enough to oil frying pan well. Add 
ham end cook over a low lire, turn 

ing frequently, until a golden 
brown on the rim of fat. Remove 
•o hot platter ami return ham fa' j 

|Whi('.i was poured oil before ham 

was put in to cook. 

Heat but d'.i not let ..noke. TIreak j 
each vug into a saucer and slip, j 
one at a time into the hot lat. Cov- 

<r frying pan and cook overu low 
'lire for live minutes. Dlji some o( 
the fa I over each eu>:. using a bast- > 

ing spooij. Season lightly with white > 

pepper and serve around ham with 

a garnish of j»s»r?l9j\. 

Wonders of the World I 
horizontal 
1 One of the 

:Vxws. 
b F-ees frojn 

dust. 
II Place with 

reference to 
some feature 
peculiar to it. 

J 3 Short firearm. 
14 Omission of 

the last letter, 
1G Wedge:shaped. 
1" n>\ 
15 Twitch in p. 
19 Suitable. 
20 Kvil. 
21 Accomplished. 

Where Is the 
"CJreat Wall"? 

25 Measure of 
cloth.. 

2GTo help. 
2S Poem. 
20 Epoch. 
30 Part of a 

;5rcle. 
31 Dipterous 

insect. 
32 To sob. 

)C Klyinp 
mammal.. 

15 Monkey. 

Answer to Previous I'u/.zle 

07 Bashful. 
36 Mule servant. 
4o Three (prefix)., 
42 Dvewood tree, 
43 Lubricant. 
44 Constellation. 
46 The eye. 
45 Reached a 

place by lauil 
or water. 

50 Kniimeration. 
5'1 Near what city 

are the famous 
"Hanclng 
Chi dens of 
Uahylon"? 

>?, Artificial 
rubber, used 
in Insulating, 

'.-i Form of iron.. 
>5 Speeded. 

VKHTICAL 
1 To applaud. 
2 Expected. 
3 Insatiable 

hunger. 
4 Moccasin. 
o Coin slit, 
t; Nick. 
7 To employ 
5 lasting. 
9 To add. 

10 Vehicle used 
on snow. 

12 Type of nar- j 
rative poetry | 

13 Larval sXane i 

of an Insect. 
13 Bridge signal. 
16 Walking .stii k 
22 Record of 

daily events 
24 Perfect type. 
25 Where are ih* 

"Pyramids'"/ 
27 Arid. 
29 Wins. 
VI To »ef a 

price on 

53 Destitute 
of liair. 

?4 Drop of 
eye fluid. 

i6 Amatory. 
J7 Inferior 

cotioa cloth. 
3S Emulated. 
59 T«, migrate. 
41 Angry. 
42 Tfny Haps. 
43 Egg-shaped. 
45 Maple tree. 

47 Slied hlood 
49 Fish. 
51 Mod of war. 

Music Is Upheld 
As an Essentia] 

Rollins Man Stresses Value 
in Schools 

WINTKR I'A UK, Flu., April I!). 

(UP).— Is public school music an 

unneces-ary "frill" to education'.' 
Harve Clemens, chairman of 

the faculty of the Rollins College 
Conservatory of Music, goes i'111- 
ther than to deny that music is 
an unnecessary "frill" l>y main- 
taining that music is "as essen- 

tial to the well-rounded human 
being as more academic pur- 
suits." And this realization has 
been growing among educators, 
he declares. 

While lamenting that the study 
of music in the public school* of 
the sontIi has tagged appreciably 
behind that of northern institu- 
tions. Professor Clemens points 
out that a decided improvement 
has been manifested during re- 

cent years. In the light of the 
improvement, however, he sug- 
gests, it if. unfortunate that the 
lack of funds for the mainten- 
ance of public schools at the 
present time has occasioned the 
cutting' down, and, in many cases, 

the complete abolition of mu-ir 
study and what is worse, he as- 

serts, this "economy" has led in 
some cases to poor music study 
with insufficiently prepared and 
inexperienced teachers. 

Well conducted, serious inter- 
scholastic contests have done 
much, Professor Clemens believes, 
to promote interest in the study 
of music and to raise the stand- 
ards of instruction in the public 
schools. 

U. C. V. NOT LIKELY 
TO HOLD REUNION 

PETERSBURG. Va.t April 1!>. 
(UP).—(ieneral Homer Atkinson, 
commander of tht- United Confed 
eiate Veterans, has confirmed the 
statement of Chief of Stall" Henry 
Rene Lee, Nashville, Tenn., that 
no veterans' reunion will be hel l 
this year. Depressed financial 
conditions have made a 1 '.).'>■! iv- 

union virtually impossible, (Jen. 
Atkinson said, "hut we will meet 
in I!).']I, I'm sure of that." 

RETIRED SOUTHERN 
ENGINEER IS DEAD 

WJNSTON-SAI.KM. Apr. 1'.).— 
(UP).—Kdmonds E. Harris. So, 
who retired as a Southern raii- 
way engineer 1 •r> years ago after 
•12 years' service, <lie<| yesterday 
in a hospital here, lie was the fa- 
ther of Carl W. Harris, vice-pres- 
ident of the K. J. Reynolds To- 
bacco company. 

PROTESTS MOVIE 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, April 
11).— (UP).— The United States 
consul-general, R offer Tredwell, 
yesterday protested to the, Warn- 
er Bros. represen'atives against 
showing here of the film, "I Am a 

Fugitive From a Chaingang." 
Tredwell said the picture ought 

not (o be shown outside the Uni- 
ted States and that he was pre- 
paring a cable of protest to be 

sent to America today. 

Thumb Ring Significance 
Thumb rlnj;s during medieval 

flines were worn to Indicate the so 

da I station of the owner, and par- 
ticularly hy those individuals who 

held innnleipal office. 

Head and Back 
Quit Hurting 

"Last winter, I did not feel good; 
did not seem to have any strength," 
writes Mrs. Hurry Brooks, of telling- 
ton, Mo. "I felt tired '.nd worn-out. 
When I would try to do my work, 
my head and back hurt. I had 
tuki-n CarUui about 
seven years ago to 

build rite up. I de- 
cided to take it again. 
I took five hotlleS Ol 
Cardul. My head and 
back quit hurting. I 
ain lots stronger." 

Women who suffer 
from weakness often 
have many aches and 
pains which a stronger 
state of health would 
pie vent. If you are in 
this condition, take Car- 
tful. a purely vegetable 
tonic that been in use 

for over 50 years. •> ■■ 

s,r CARDUI 

I Georgia Doesn't 
! Want Beer, Said 
Governor Says 3.2 Brew 

Fad "Like Yo-Yo" 
ATLANTA, Ga., Apr. 19 (UP). 

I5ei r, heralded as the vehicle for 
a (|uick return o prosperity ami 
a mean.1- of producing $ 150,000,- 
000 revenue in federal taxes, ye 
teidav was described as "just a 
tad that will die out—like the yo- 
yo." 

The speaker was no less an an 

thority on political matters than 
1 Gov. Kugene Tiilmudge of Geor- 
gia who has lieen refusing to sum- 

1 ition the legislature for an extra- 
! ordinary beer session for the pa t 
month. 

He intimated elearly that Geor- 
gia didn't really want beer. "I» 

1 already has its home brew," he 
1 said. "This clamour for beer is 

•he work of newspapers an.I 
breweries, and put that in yopr 
paper too." He winked. 

; The governor said he ilidn't se- 

riously eonsider the possibility of 
j bootleg .'{.2 beer coining into 
l Georgia because its bulk would 
cut down the profit to handle it. 

; The newspapermen left with 
I the definite attitude that there 
will be no extra session of the 
legislature at any early date. 

NOT GUILTY PLEAD 
IN EXTORTION CASE 

MIAMI. Ha., April 10.— (UP). 
I Gilford Clohridge. crippled Miami 
! World war veteran, entered a plea 
' of not guilty yesterday on charges 
of attempted extortion of $50,000 
from Col. Charles A. I.iudberglt 

] 
on arraignment before Federal 

| Judge Hals'.ed 1-. (fitter. 
Clobridge's trial was set for 

May 2. He was returned to the 
county jail. 

Three Minute 
Relief From 
Periodical Pains 

Ti is s<> unnecessary lo suffer 
month afte, month from inorganic 
pains, because "R. will bring 

I roothinir relief in three minutes. 
| "U. C." is prepared by a register- 

ed pharmacist, compounded on a 

I different principle frt m most re- 

I lief-giving agencies in that it con- 

tains several ingredients, used by 
j many physicians, so blended and 
1 proportioned as to accomplish in 

| a few minutes what we believe 
| no one drug formula can do in so 

'short a time. "H. (V' should als» 
be used lor the relief of common 

| colds, headaches and neuralgia, 
muscular aches and pains, reduc- 
ing fever and for quieting a dis* 
t reused nervous system without 

opiates, narcotics or such habit 
forming drugs. (Jet "IS. 0.," in 
10c and -">c packages, wherever 
drugs are sold. (adv.) 

Plenty of milk will give 
your children the chance 
for health they ought to 

have. 
Only pasteurized milk 

can safeguard that chance 
for health. Serve only 
pasteurized milk. 

Phone 1071 

Before Brcukfait Delivery to 

Evfry Home in Town! 

Are You Using Our Dixie 
Gem Special Stoker Coal? 

Why buy common stoker coals when you can get Dxiie Gem 

Special Stoker Coal. Il not only pleases but delights every 

user. Dixie Gem Special Stoker Coal is really better than 

perfect; it is better than satisfactory. It is run over a mag- 

netic separator at the mines, which extracts all metallic 

materials. 

RICHARDSON'S COAL YARD 
PHONE 70 

This is your opportunity 10 see uie 

mountain trips at small cost! 

We make up parties to Chimney Rock, Sugar Loaf, 
Mt. Mitchell, Mt. Pisgah, Caesar's Head and other 

points of interest. ASK ANYBODY ABOUT US FOR 

RECOMMENDATION. 

PHONE 54 
OFFICE NEXT TO PENNEY'S DEPARTMENT STORE 


